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Alumni greet chancellor

by Sam Hays
Staff Writer

State will be a valuable resource fornew economic. growth in NorthCarolina. State Chancellor Bruce R.Poulton told the Wake County NCSUAlumni Club on Monday night at awelcoming ceremony held for Poultonby the club.Attendance at the reception anddinner at the Jane S. McKimmonCenter was the largest for any eve‘ntever sponsored by the county group.

Schools at State demand nationalrecognition. and State is ranked in theTop 10 best land grant colleges in thecountry. Poulton said. “It (State) isheld with an esteem that is unusual inhigher education." he said.State currently has the 12th largestschool of engineering in the country.and “the potential exists to make itthe best.” Poulton said;Poulton said he was committed "toexpanding the research and graduateprograms" at State. while keeping a“balance with a commitment to an ex-
‘I am confident that the expansion of the research and
graduate programs will not lessen State’3 commitment
to the undergraduate program.’

9
club President Mike Bolton said.There were 474 alumni and guestspresent. Bolton said.The potential growth of theagriculture. furniture. textile andcommunications industries are someof the areas where State is in a posi-tion to be a resource for the neweconomic growth of North Carolina.Poulton said.“In my judgment the agriculture in-dustry of the 926 billion“Is not throughwith its growth." Poulton said. Hecited‘‘great expansion of the forestryindustry in developing super-treesand disease-proof trees” as one exam»ple of State's potential to increase thestate's economic welfare.

— Bruce Poulton
cellent undergraduate program."

“I am confident that the expansionof the research and graduate pro-grams will not lessen State's commitment to the undergraduateprograms." Poulton said. The ex-perience and education of the faculty'are committed to the excellence of allthe programs at State. he said.
Poulton committed State to thestate-wide support of the life-longlearning process.
“Not enough people know about us."Poulton said.
He asked the alumni to help him get“State’s message to the people of thestate" better known.

Campus C-rusade’s series ends tonight

Purnell informs students on dynamic relations
by leafs Manes
Staff Writer

Dick Purnell. an internationally-known speaker and lecturer. began hisacclaimed series of talks on relation-ships .Monday night at. Stewart‘Theatre.
The"Dynamic Relationship Series."sponsored by the Campus Crusade forChrist. ends tonight. The programconsists-of three presentations design-bl] to help student solve their proems.
A lot of times. people don't thinkdeeply about their lives. but just live.My overwhelming emphasis is tocommunicate to students the dif-ferences God can make'In helping ourinterpersonal relationships becomesuccesses rather than failures.”
Purnell's Monday_night_ talk

Muslim students

analyze 1979

Iranian uprising

by James Nana
Staff Writer

The Muslim Iranian Student Socie-ty. an international organizationagainst the Khomeini regime. spon-sored a program Friday in.Poe Hall.The program recognized the 18th an-niversary of the Peoples' MojahedinOrganization of Iran. and includedguest speakers from Amnesty Inter-national and the Communist Workers’Party.MISS spokesman Ali Azad said thatthe purpose of the program was tomake an analysis of the 1979 Iranianrevolution. which brought Khomeinito power. And to “inform people. tomake them aware of the situation inIran."MISS and the Peoples' Mojahedinare leading the resistance movementin Iran and seeking international sanetions against Khomeini's governmentthat is allegedly violating basic civilrights with torture. execution andumjust imprisonment. _The Mojahedin was founded 18years ago to resist the Shah of Iran.but the group is currently attemptingto reform the Khomeini government.Azad said. “He (Khomeini) did notdeliver anything that he promised: thegood life. social justice. democracy.The people of Iran are less indepen-dent today than when the Shah was inpower. Khomeini is more oppressive."In Friday‘s program. StewartStrum. of Raleigh's Amnesty Interna-tional group. said that AI was awareof the civil rights violations'In Iran.Strum said that Al proposed tosend a delegation to Iran ,.to in-vestigate the violatio but that Khomeini “would only ccept. the AIdelegation if AI woul condemn tor-

', ”/1

would

to meet society's expectations and hisfeelings of inadequacy resulting from-his failures.
“Everybody plays the game. butnobody wins. Have you ever beenthankfultobejustyou7Whyisitthatwe have such a difficult time lookingWho we are." Purnell said

‘ To answer this. he pointed out threecommon standards of society againstwhich we continually measure. Hesaid we often find we don't meet thesestandards and urged us not to com-pare our value against these criteria.
First. he said. we've been confronted by the “beauty cult" standard.We put emphasis on how we look andpresent ourselves to others.
Confronted by daily reminders fromthe media and our own friends to lookour best. “We rarely feel we measureup to what's expected."
" diced oi reaiiaing that looks have

STiTB‘léits

Staff photo by Drew Armstrong
The demnstratlon last Sept. 3 waspanofMlSS'settempttoopposethe
Khomeini government.
ture in Egypt. Syria and the UnitedStates."Because Amnesty Internationaldoes not accept such preset condi-tions. Strum saidno delegation wassesameIran.Signe Waller. of the North CarolinaCommunist Workers' Party. alsospoke at the program. Waller confirm-ed‘the CWP‘s support of the Iranianresistance and talked of the comingage of socialism in America.In answering a question from thefloor. Waller said that the CWP con-demns the Soviet invasion ofAfghanistan.The program attracted an audienceof about 30. Ali Aaad said that helike to have seen moreAmerican students present. "Weprobably lost a lot of students becausewe did this on a Friday night." he said.The M158 also recently sponsored amock execution ofKhomeini on cam-pus and held a rally on the Duke cam-pus with a Khomeini impersonator.

7 support for Poulton's

Poulton said his position is a “way oflife. I couldn't do it without my wife.Betty." He gave her credit for correcting errors in his judgment and helping him in the day-today functions ofhis previous positions.Poulton . said one unreportedstatistic of his married life is that “wenow have 25 linear feet of children infour packages."
State alumni Gov. James B. Hunt.Raleigh Mayor G. Smedes York. andWake County Commission ChairmanM. Edmund Aycock helped welcomePoulton to State.
“State's campus is literally the entire state because of its land grantstatus.“ Hunt said. "It serves all thepeople of the state and reaches out allover the state."
Gov. Hunt pledged his loyalty and“ideas. hopesand aspirations for the state and na-tion.”
Gov. Hunt termed Poulton “a greatbuilder with vision way down theroad" for State and North Carolina.Hunt predicted “the greatest days we'have ever known” for the state.Gov. Hunt said Poulton is not only abig man physically. “but far more im-portant. he is a big man in terms ofhopes and goals for State."
Poulton's commitment to makeState a part of the life-long learningprocess is particularly helpful in serv-ing the people of North Carolina. Gov.Hunt said.

nothing to do with value. we oftenfocus on the negative."
The second trend in society is toplay 'the “intelligence game." “Constantly comparing ourselves to others.we never get as high a grade as we‘dlike."
“The trouble." Purnell said. "is weactually have two brains —- one's lost.and the other's out looking for theIrst."
Our third trend is to accumulate thehighest status symbols possible.“We’re never satisfied with what wehave no one ever says. 'I haveenough.’ " (“In America. we want big-ger everything. and end up with big-ger ulcers leading to bigger funerals.")
After explaining these three points.often through humorbus and timelyexamples. Purnell stated his beliefthat God had different views than us,regarding man‘s value. Asking. “What

Major eXams

prohibited

during final

school week

by Thomas Bobsrteea‘
Staff Writer

Professors will no longer be allowedto give major exams during the finalweek of school unless they receivepermission from the department headand the school dean involved. said'Richard Mochrie. Faculty Senatechairman. The ruling is the result of aFaculty Senate recommendation.
”Mochrie said that in previous yearsp ofessors had been asked not to giveexams during the last week of classes.The wording in the advisors‘ hand—book currently states that professors“shall not give major tests during thefinal week of the semester."
Mochrie said that the FacultySenate was trying to help studentsout. Many students have papers dueduring the end of classes. Taking thetime to study for an exam was an ex-tra burden that the Senate wanted toremove. Mochrie said.
Mochrie said that in the past manyprofessors had ignored the Senate'ssuggestion to stop giving exams dur-ing the last week of school. He saidmany professors try to evenly spaceout their exams so that each covers anequal portion of the course. In order togive an exam to cover the last seg-ment of the course. many professorswould give tests during the last weekof the semester. Mochrie said.
He said the Faculty Senate took ac-tion after receiving numerous studentcomplaints.

Bruce Poulton
Hunt noted that the appropriationfor the University of New Hampshirehad increased 100 percent in the sevenyears Poulton was chancellor there.and said.Carolina. it will be a miracle."Gov. Hunt told Poulton that eventhough the three elected leaderswelcoming him were Bate alumni notall the public officers were from State.“We just take the choice spots." Huntsaid.York gave Poulton the key to the ci-ty. noting “it doesn't work on Statecampus or N.C. state buildings

because neither pay any real propertytaxes to the city."York. State '83. is president of
State's General Alumni Association.Wake County CommissionerAycock told Poulton that of the 87.000living alumni in the association. 10.800of them are in Wake Coupty.

is God‘s opinion?" he pointed out that”God loves you. accepts you andforgives you."Pointing out that "growing up in aChristian home doesn't make you aChristiaiI anymore than growing up ina garage makes you a car." He finallysuggested to the students: “Pray to secept the new quality of life brought byJesus."Purnell has given these talks atover 400 campuses in eight nations.Besides working as a lecturir-representative for CCC. he has work-ed as a football team chaplain and stu-dent counselor. He was also oncechosen as one of the OutstandingYoung Men of America by theJaycees.The last two talks are “WhyCouples Break Up" on Tuesday nightand “Sex and theSearch for Intimacy"on Wednesday night. both at 9 p.m.Stewart Theater.Tapes. covering a wide range oftopics. are also available. at a reducedprice.

“if he doesthat in North

Phone 737-241132412

(Student elections begin today
Student government election pollsare open today in the 8 locations:the South side of the free expres-sion tunnel. the dining hall. the linkbuilding. the library patio. between. Mann and Biddick halls and in theStudent Center.Freshman and graduate judi/l

Imelocatlonsofmeslxboxessremsrlnedbysstulsln.

board members will be elecfedalong with Student Senate posi-tions.ThepollswillbeopentodayandThursday from 8:30—4:30.The polls will be manned byAlpha Phi Alpha and Alpha Zetafraternities.

W00dardspeaksonwomen
by Terri Thornton
Staff Writer

Quoting shocking statistics aboutwomen and poverty. N.C. Senate can-didate Wilma Woodard. D-WakeCounty. spoke to the Association for-Women Students in the Student
Center last night.“If present trends continue."Woodard told the crowd of about 20women and one man. ‘by the year2000 all poor adults in the country willbe women." a statistic she got fromthe 1981 National Advisory Council onEconomic Opportunity.
Titled “The Feminization ofPoverty." Woodard's speech pointedout the reasons why the majority ofpoor people in the United States arewomen and what women can do to

solve this emblem-W.oodard a 1” State graduate..has served two and a half terms as anN.C. Legislator and currently workson several legislative women's con-cerns groups. including theLegislative Research Study Commis—sion on the legal concerns of women.Although she said she is not sure“we've come a long way. baby." she
noted the growth in female enrollmentat State. which has grown from about ‘eight percent in 1989 to about 33 percent in 1982.The uncertainty about the progressof women comes from the many in—justices she still sees in wages. socialsecurity. insurance and other areas.“The earnings gap. indeed. seems tobe widening" she said after quotingthe statistic “you all know" — a

woman earns 59 cents for every dollara man earns.“It shouldn't matter toanyone whywe work" although most women whowork have to. she said.One of the steps the N.C. GeneralAssembly has already taken to seethat women can work is to pass a workoptions bill. which allows job sharing.With job sharing. Woodard explained.women with children can work aschedule “other than the rigid nine tofive" they must ‘work now.Since "two thirds of all women willat onetime be independent" due todivorce or death. “we (women) willhave to look eut for ourselves."
Other “things we have to do" are toset up an effective Fair EmploymentAct. helpdisplaced homemakers getjobs. and get higher pay and morefor teachers and nurses.Although there are few women inthe N.C. Le ture. there is a two-year-old Women’s aucus..“Soon we're (the caucus) going to bedown there swapping and dealingvotes just like the men." Woodardsai.dShe closed the speech by .pluggingthe Governor's Conference scheduledfor October. 1983. Called “Women andthe Economy." the conference willdeal with the feminisation of poverty."Instead of women telling women.the converted telling the converted. Iguess. we want corporate and govern-ment leaders" to come and plan howwomen can overcome injustices.“Everytime we help ourselves. we 'help another woman somewhere." sheconcluded. .
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mather
Today - Partly cloudy with a rusharound 87. Low around 67
Thundly — Partly cloudy with aslight chance of showers With ahigh around 87,
(Forecast provided by studentmctcrologIsts Raymond KIcssand Donald CehOOn.)

State cheerleaders stack it up for
the Pack durlng practice on the Paul
H. berg track. . .
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#. _A paper that is entirely the product of the student body becomes at once the official organ through whichthe thoughts. the activity and in fact the very life of the campus are registered. it is the mouthpiece throughwhich the students themselves talk. College life without its journal is blank.— Technician. vol. 1. rm l. Feb, I. 1920;

State’s Homecoming — ‘

keep up the tradition

The State-Duke football game is less
than two months away. FOr those who
have had their heads in the sand, the
Duke' game is Homecoming. Last year
there were some problems with
Homecoming. Notably there was concern
that no black students were on the
Homecoming court. No one can be blam-
ed for this sincetthEO hemitv did, not-
consciously attempt to prevent anyone
from being on the Homecoming court.

This year any organization or groupthat is going to take the responsibility for
the tremendous amount of work which
must be .done for Homecoming to be a
success should get started now. A suc-
cessful Homecoming requires many man
hours in order to produce an event for

p which the students and alumni will be
proud. --

Graduates of State who return , for
Homecoming should feel that the current
'State students care more about this
University than any other class. In order

for that to occur a lot of work needs.to be
done.

State needsaHomecoming parade like
none other. Every organization should
start preparing floats and entries now.
Every organization needs to start the
search for a representative on .the
Homecoming court. One of the reasons-
that no black students were on the court
lastyea'r’ was that not all'thhei'
predominately black student groups were
’notlfled. .

There should be no reason for that hap-
pening again this year. Each organization
on campus should be notified through
either the Technician, the “green sheet"
or announcements on WKNC. This
should provide every student with the
necessary information to sponsor an entry
for the Homecoming.

Homecoming is an important institution
at State. We must not let it die. Every stu-
dent needs to start thinking now about
how to get involved in it.

Kudos for shortening lines
The Athletics Department deserves,

much credit for trying to shorten the lines
for ticket distribution. For the Wake Forest
game this weekend, the Athletic Depart-
ment used five distribution windows in-
stead of the traditional four.
By all appearences, the fifth line moved

smoothly, and most students who were
asked liked the extra line. The reason is
simple. With the extra line, all of the lines
moved faster. thus everyone received
tickets quicker.

It appears that the extra distribution site
which is located inside drecoliseum, will
only be open for the first few hours of
distribution and only on the first day of
ticket distribution.

This is more than adequate since that is
the only time when lines form. This extra
line only reinforces what the Technician
said last weeszhe more ticket distribution
sites that are opened early on the first day,
the quicker students can receive tickets
and get to class. Some students who

"students should be thankful

didn't get in line until after 6:00 a.m. still
made their 7250 classes.

Although there was much improve
ment in the distribution for the Wake'
Forest game — something for which all

— ticket
distribution could have been faster.
Perhaps the Athletic Department should
consider addingstill another one or two
persons for early distribution on the first
day. , » .

it could be as simple as building a small
booth inside the coliseurn that could be
used just for ticket distribution on the first
day. The cost would be minimal or
perhaps even the booth could be borrow- - ‘
ed from another department on campus.
This would insure the safety which the
University wants and still provide the
faster distribution which students need.

Nothing is ever going to eliminate the
lines for ticket distribution, but this goal is
for.
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’What’s the big deal?’

Mail gauges writers’success

I suppose the best barometer of a political
columnist's impact upon readers is the
amount of hate mail he receives. Hate mail
doesn’t necessarily indicate the size of a col-
umnist’s readership as much as the degree to
which he has annoyed them. Bill Curry, the
former radio voice of UNC sports, used to say
he didn’t care what people wrote about him as
long as they noticed him.

Political columnists have to feel much the
same way. At least a columnist knows he’s be-
ing read 3 he mathox is full all the time.‘—

Bruce
Wink ‘
worth h"

h
‘ "is «-

recall columnlstshavehadaprettyde-
cent fall in that regard. Of course Thomas
Paul DeWitt is leading the field. DeWitt takes '
a pretty strong stand to the far right, and while
he writes in a somewhat loquacious way, he
does get his point across. His points tend to

an admirafle'one and should be strived make folks somewhat crabby, for DeWitt gets
derogative letters by the score. This past Mon~

'ever read it, though -n because to me ~- the. -. mhdetobnccoindustryrtfia-udho—lumer. -

day, he had virtually an entire page of anti-
DeWitticisrns. Good work, Tom. It must be
nice to be so notorious.

, Kenneth Stallings scored a major coup inthe Sept. 8 edition of the Technician with his“Tobacco dangerous to farmers" causing anirate writer to form the “Save A Tree, Don'tPrint Stallings Society." The society was the.
result of the reader's rather arduous objections
to Stallings’s column about the tobacco in-dustry, of all things. i didn't read it because,quite frankly. i don’t give a hoot about tobac-co, and i had no idea it could cause such a-stir.
Since the letter writer is a friend of mine,whose opinions i always respect but don’talways agree with, i can only conclude that.Stallings’s column was a real zinger. l doubt‘lfll

Whatever the case, it provoked one of themost inspired pieces of hate mail i've everseen.
The Sept. ~8 issue was a good one forreaders blowing away columnists. Our’ mlddle-of-the-road man, Henry Jarrett; gotbroadsided for a column he wrote titled “TVdistorts PLO-lsraeli situation." I guess it’s hard

to take any stand on that issue without turningsomebody’s crank the wrong way, and
Jarret’s brief brush with the hate-mail circuitwas as much somebody wanting to express anopposing viewpoint as it was a personal af-
front. Too bad Henry. Somebody out there
disagrees with your point of view, but they stillrespect you. Better luck next time.

. ....

i suppose the only solution would be to get
controversial for a change, and l'd rather not.
One problem with that is who to put the hat-chet to first. As an anti-political columnist. I
hate all politicians and most public officials,
among others, pretty equally. Where do I
_. l’ve never met, heard or seen a politicianwhd didn’task people to trust him, yet if theywere at all trustworthy in the first place, theywon n’t have to lie to and beg of people to betrust d. Of course they wouldn't be politi-ciane. either. And every time a politicianshakes my hand, i use my other one to makesurelmy wallet is still there. ‘I also count myfingers afterwards.

if he truth be known, and I suppose itsho dbe,ldon’tbelieveallpoliticianstobeiowf ntrustworthy, self-serving skunks -— lust
,tlge «genesis! ones; At one time in in 2.!Work, d’oh ‘se'verafpolificalcarhpalgfis ”ul onily long enough to see what the overwhelmingambition for power inherent in politics does toformerly decent people.

it ivarps them. Watching it happen canmake cynlcs and nihilists out of those formerly
idealistic, starry-eyed folks like myself whowanted to help change things, but wound up
instead with footprints on their backs fromthose who made a mad dash to the top. Solgot out while the getting was good and withmy alleged, sanity somewhat intact. So therethey are — the reasons for my animositytoward politicians. ew.
These are the same reasons i try‘hot to gettoo serious about such things_as politicsm

V‘People take everything soaseriously, even in this paper, andIpersonal-
”‘ly am just not cut out to get all worked up about most of what ’8 troubl-
ing the rest of the world. I’d rather deal with the immediate concerns of
my own small corner of the world, such as it is, and I think there are a
lot of others who feel the same way. Why worry? Let’s party.

But where does this leave me? I haven’t
received so much as a menacing post card this
fall, much less any true hate mail. Why? Doeseverybody agree with me? I hope not. Thatwould take all the fun out of it. Does it meannobody's reading this column? I supposethat’s like asking a deaf person if he can hearyou OK. if no one’s reading this, they‘ll neverknow to tell me, so we won't even deal withsuch an abstract possibility.

l guess part of the problem is my choice ofsubject matter. My column is not so much apolitical column as it is an anti-political col-umn. I don't take many serious standsbecause I’m not serious about much ofanything. l try to keep things on the light sideand poke fun at people and things. it painsme to have to face up to this. but l’m just notvery controversial.
Don’t get me wrong. it's not for want of try-ing. I wrote a column this summer explainingwhy organized prayer has no place in the

public schools. and one guy got so bent out ofshape he came up to our offices and’demand-
ed equal space. He got it. too. but l'm stillwaiting for the English translation so I'll knowwhat he said.

But I've also taken stands on a few of myother pet peeves. such as marijuana laws andthe arms race without so much as a threaten-ing wrong number late at night. It's a bitdemoralizing to think that my colleagues here ,look down on me because my writing is so
non-provgive. Could the Pork Duke Selec-
tion Committee bevconsidering me — its foun-ding father? That would be too much to take.

[r

these columns. I get all wound up and losesight of my intentions, and get depressed as
the dickens to boot. Serious, “hard-ball"politicséis a game for people with stronger
stomachs and weaker consciences than mine.

Besides, there’s just too much solemnity inthe world today. and l'd rather not contributeto it. l’dl rather lie back on the couch, pop thetop on about five or six cold beers and wonderin amazement at all the ridiculous things in thenews which seem to obsess and irritate somany people. What's the big deal? Life’s justtoo shott to get all hot and bothered oversomething you have no control over.
People take everything so seriously, even inthis paper, and I personally am just not cut outto get all worked up about most of what’stroubling the rest of the world. l‘d rather dealwith the immediate concerns of my own smallcorner of the world, such that it is, and I thinkthere are a lot of others who feel the sameway. Why worry? Let’s party.Well, it seems I've rambled a little too far.

. . Back to the point.
None of this is going to bring in much hate

1 mail. but that's the price you‘pay sometimes.
if on occasion, I do get serious and make
somebody out there really mad. drop the
editor a inc and blast the h-e-double hockey
sticks out of me. It’s only a small gesture on
your part. but I can‘t see the other gesturesyou might have in mind‘for me. It would be
nice to know someone cares, and i also
wouldn't feel so left out around here.
Bruce Winkworth is an editorial columnist forthe Technician.
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Features

Athletics, aesthetics

New image prevail for ”modern cheerleaders

by Steve Kearney
Feature Writer

. Cheerleaders. Sis-Boom-Bah. Skimpy. sexy outfits.
Lots of leg. Chants with catchy expressions. You
know. the folks the cameras focus on between plays.
Pretty faces. Pom-poms. Yeah. that’s it.

c eaders.
That pretty much sums up what cheerleaders are

about. Everything you always wanted to know about
cheerleaders. right?Wrong.

. Not these days. Cheerleading. at least at the col-
lege level, has changed. One can no longer view
cheering as an activity which promotes only
cheesecake and sex.
Cheering in the '80s is a bona fide sport. Like other

competitive sports. cheering is an occupation involv-
ing hours of meticulous preparation. practice and in-
struction. These various aspects help mold individual
talents into a cohesive team. ‘

Until recent years. most of the competition in-
herent in cheering involved individual competition
designed to pick members of a given squad. Today.
collegiate cheering camps involving squads. from
schools nationwide have elevated the sport of cheer-
ing to its highest degree ever.
One such camp was held in August in Memphis.

Tennessee. State's cheerleaders won in the camp’s
competition. establishing themselves as one of the
top squads in the nation.

Cheering coach Cathy Buckey said that the win
made an excellent kick-off for the 82-83 cheering
season.
“We go to summer camp for collegiate cheering

squads to meet and practice.” Buckey said. “Competi-
tion is held all week long. A major competition is held
at the end of the week}
“There are two or three camps like this which take

place all across the nation. If you win one of these
camps. you are one of the top squads in the \nation."
she said.
The camp. held on the .campus of Memphis State

. University and conducted by the Universal Cheering
Association of Memphis. featured 86 squads from
across the nation. Some very prominent schools were '
represented at the camp. including Mississippi,
Auburn. Hawaii. Clemson. Georgia Tech, LSU and
Alabama.
During the five-day camp. the squads were in-

structed in the delivery of “sidelines"(short chants).
cheers (one-time routines). partner stunts. motions to
a fight song and gymnastics. Girls on the various
squads also learned a pom-pom routine.
’ Th’e'camp also included a program set up specially
for mascots and a “pom" camp. Participants in the
porn camp were taught eight dances in two days.

Tuesday. Wednesday and Thursday were devoted
to team competition and evaluation. The week ended
with a final competition and evaluation.
The finals of the Cheer Division consisted of three

categories: fight song delivery. cheer demand
sideline delivery.
élllllllll'l'lllllvl'llrvllllllllll'l
: WESTERN BOULEVARD, CAR WASH
: 3925 W. Boulevard
: NEXT TO PIZZA HUT
:3 Where you get plenty of soap and hot water and 12.!!!) lbs. of
Z A pressure
: LET’8 GO WOLFPACK ALL THE WA Y!!!

In the porn division finals.
participants were rated on a“home routine" (a routine
promoting a squad‘s home
team) and a routine based on
material learned at camp.
For State cheerleaders.

winning the competition at
this camp is equivalent to a
major bowl victory or an
NCAA bid. The squad includ-
ed Barbara Hayes. Todd
Boyd. Sharon Herring. War-
ren Brendle. Jenny Ruby.
Lou Ann Sides. Walker Knox.
Scottie Pearce. Robbin
Epley. Steve Ledford. Roslyn
Young. Davey Armstrong.
Bessie Howard. Dan Taylor.
Tammie Harmon.
ER. Hairs and co-
captains Jane Grey
Baldwin and Gary
McKoy. As a team.
State's squad was
named the overall
winner of the com-
petition.
The squad finished

/

3.5-1.

1' .
among the Top 10 in the fight song competition. first
in the cheer routine and first in the sideline routine.
giving them enough points to be named overall win-
ner. The squad also won a spirit stick for its spirit
and enthusisasm during the week.
The Wolfpack mascots. Sharon Morris and Scott

Joseph. were chosen the most superior mascots.
Sharon Herring and Jenny Ladner. State’s represen-
tatives in the pom camp. won second place in the
camp routine, and they were chosen first overall.
Who are these champions. and what makes them

different from other squads? What is a cheerleader
really like. and how do they stand up to the popular
stereotype of the cheerleader image? A week with
l'llliluiiiiiilllil.‘
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State's champion squad provided the answers to
these and many other questions. *
Any examination of a championship team must

begin with the coach who guided it to such lofty
heights. State cheering coach Cathy Buckey is no ex-
ception. Buckey. wife of former State football great.
Dave Buckey. is a we an who has been involved inher life. having been acheerleading most 0
cheerleader since age four.
She has coached junior high cheerleading and has

operated her own camp for the past four years.
Why does she coach cheerleaders now?
“Because I love it.” Buckey said “I have always

been involved in cheerleading. I could live. eat. sleep
and drink cheerleading.
Buckey has also branched out in her association

with the sport of cheerleading. As well as being a
teacher at East Cary Junior High. Buckey has also
formed, her own corporation which caters to the
needs of cheerleaders. and she provides the instruc-
tion in her camps. Several of the current members of
State‘s cheering squad served as instructors at her
last camp.

In examining the squad. itself. one can see
Buckey's influence. This squad. disciplined and
talented. quickly puts to rest the stereotyped image
of cheerleaders. It is a squad molded and formed
through long hours of practice under Buckey's firm
hand. This year's squad had its beginnings where
most cheering squads begin: in the rigors of in-
dividual competition.
A cheerleading squad is assembled through a six-

hour competition presided over by
10 judges. The competition is made
up of four rounds. The first round
involves judging individuals in the
categories of porn routines. dance
and appearance. 'flie second round
involves judging participants in
six partner stunts. Gymnastics
and jumps make up the third
round. The fourth round consists
of cheers and what is called a pep
round. A pep round enables the
judges to determines the zest and
abilities of a participant.

“Tryouts happen twice a year. in
the spring and tail.” Buckey said.
“We are currently in the process

of choosing our white team. our second team." This
year’s finals take place on Sunday.
The individual competition is not for the shy. retir-

ing or the fainthearted. A crowd of onlookers accom-
panies the judges as each participant goes through
the competition. For a person to become a State
cheeleader. one must survive several cuts. It is an ex-
perience which can try even the calmest of nerves.

“I was nervous. excited and scared the first time I
was in front of the judges,” said Lou Ann Sides. “But
it was better the second time."
“Everybody tries out. even those who were on the

team the year before. There is no easy road to being

Sfi
'a cheerleader."
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Once the squad is chosen. individual talents must
be meshed to make a cohesive team. If other
members of the squad have been on the team before.
it is sometimes difficult for new members to mesh.
The attitude and atmosphere of a cheerleading squad
eventually becomes one akin to a family or' a
brotherhood. This feeling is particularly prevalent on
the State squad. As one member said, “I know all the l
people here are my best friends. my family."
Another added “That's what distinguishes the

State squad from others. That sets us aside from
other souads."

Staff photos by Clayton Grin -
Coaptslnlsneersyleldwlnlooltsondurlngsftcrnoon
practice.
Newcomers to the squad can often feel internal

pressure to perform up to the abilities of the veteran
cheerleaders. "At first I felt behind. I was rushing to
catch up." said Roslyn Young. one of the newest
members of the squad. "I had to stop comp’aring
myself to everybody and be the best I could be."
Once the team is formed. the long process of turn-

ing it from a group of people to a cheering squad
begins. For the cheerleader of the '805 this means
weight training, running'and hours and hours of prac-
tice. The cheerleaders run one mile before practice.
The men must lift weights three times a week; the
women. twice a week.
Attending a cheerleading practice is no different

than attending any practice of a team which par-
ticipates in competitive sports. A fact that is often

' lost on the viewing public is that the cheerleading
squad is an athletic. as well as an aesthetic. organiza-
tion. Each cheerleader must be in top athletic form.
At cheerleading practice, injuries and grimacing

faces are commonplace. Said one cheerleader. “'1
juries are not uncommon. But most of the injuries are
freak accidents."
“We are tr ing to curtail injuries by stretching

and condition ng." said Buckey. Nevertheless. tape
and Ben-Gay, as well as pom-poms. are part of the
cheerleader's equipment.

Attending a practice proves one thing if nothing
else: these people like each other. It is fortunate that
they do. The various routines performed by a squad
require a great degree of trust as well as athletic pro-
wess. Each part of a routine performed by a squad in-
volves timing and positioning of each individual
member.
At times members may be elevated as much as

10—12 feet off the ground only to somersault or fall to
the waiting arms of a teammate positioned below. If a
cheerleader is not in the proper place at the proper
time it could result in serious injury for another

(see ‘Wolfpack'. page 5-)
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from 4.)
teammate. So an element of danger
cheerleading.

But the question of trust hardly ever enters the
minds of those perched high in the air.
“You don't have a chance to think about trusting

the guy ,who is holding you." said one female
cheerleader. “You are too busy concentrating on
yourself and your movements."

' “Spotters help build trust at first." said Buckey.
“When you've done it 10 or 15 times then you feel the
trust."

exists in

For up to three hours a day the cheerleaders prac-
tice routines which comprise an itinerary for the up-
coming game. ”An itinerary is developed for each
game. and it gets longer each week.” said Buckey.
The itinerary. in the form of several typewritten
pages is never far from Buckey's hand as she puts the
squad members through their paces. The practices
are demanding. as is the coach. But the labors from
these practices pay off. The scores at Memphis State
are proof of that.
The hard work and discipline pay off in other areas

is well. “Discipline developed during cheerleading
nakes you study." one cheerleader said. "You must
budget your time well. We don't spend our time
watching soap operas." As in other sports at State. a
cheerleader must maintain a “C" average or better.

Obstacies other than {Risks face the cheerleaders
off the practice field. One 'suchobstacle is the burden
of ~ the stereotype placed on cheerleaders. This
stereotype paints the cheerleader as a statusseeking
egomaniac or an over-zealous dumb bunny with
knockout curves. Male cheerleaders can be ribbed‘
about their participation in cheerleading or con-
sidered effeminate.
“Status things have been set upon us.“ said one
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- cheerleader} Involvement

cheerleader. “There istatus."
“People expect you to)be Miss Peppy.” said Jenny

Ruby. Often. however. upon meeting cheerleaders
people find them to be much different than theyoriginally believed. They find out that the
cheerleaders are people just like themselves.

more to cheerleading than

Talented people. yes. but people nonetheless.
The changing face of cheerleading has helped people to accept it as a sport. not just a support activity.In terms of male cheerleaders. the training regimen

causes them to take on' a well-muscled. lean look
typical of male gymnasts and weight lifters. This is

probably due to the fact that being a cheerleader
combines aspects of both of those things.
As far as the-female cheerleaders are concerned.

they new'have‘ the distinction of already possessing
looks which are very much in style today. The con-
cept of what makes a female beautiful has changed
from a soft. rounded curvy look to a look that is lean.
hard and supple.

“I think that the change in terms of how beauty is
determined helps the cheerleader a lot." said one.
"We get really firm through exercise and the stunts."
That end result puts the female cheerleaders into the
forefront of the healthy. lean look. They are already
where everybody else wants to be. And they are as
beautiful as'ever.There are tangible benefits as a result of being a

in extracurricular ac-
tivities is 2. been in the real world of unemployment
and nine-tofive. For Todd Boyd, involvement is a
word that describes this cheerleader's way of life.

Boyd. in addition to being a cheerleader, is a design
major. is involved with the National Guard and is a
member of the ROTC program at State. How does he
do it and inaintain the all-important “C" average?
“You budget your time." Boyd said. “I'm one who

has to keep going. I'm enjoying cheerleading. It
keeps me fit. I'm used to the feverish pitch."

In Boyd's case. the discipline of cheerleading haspaid off in learning how to budget his time so that he
could be involved in extracurricular activities. In the
case of one of last year’s captains of the squad.
cheerleading got him a scholarship in engineering.
Thus. this “sport of support" pays off in many ways.

‘/

Staff photos by Clayton
Brinkley

(left) Sharon Herring shows
splrlt and strength of
State's squad. (Right)
Towering pyramid displays
eheerleaders' athletic con-
trol.

The cheerleaders themselves summed it up best.
“Once you graduate and you finish with cheerleading
and you go out into the real world." they said. “you' ll
stand a good chance of succeeding. It more fully
develops you as a person."
Games are a time of fun as well as work for the

cheerleader. In addition to Buckey's itinerary. the
cheerleaders must engage in crowd control which is
something they cannot always accomplish. At times.
the burden of keeping a crowd involved in a dull
game falls to them and the mascots. And the mascots-
in turn must keep the,.,spirit of the cheerleaders up.
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Wolfpack cheerleaders set sights {on perfection

In a group entrusted with the responsibility of
leading, internal leaders must also be present. This
year that duty Talls to cocaptains Jane Grey Baldwin
and Gary McKay.
“Leadership is especially important in

cheerleading." McKoy said. “There always has to be
somebody to organize what is to be done in a game."
“We’re all leaders." Jane Grey said. “But you have

to have someone in control. We have to teach them to
be leaders." ,
For many of the people involved with collegiate

football. the game is just that — a game. To some it's
a meeting place or a social event or a place to get in

toxicated. To cheerleaders. it is much more than just
a game.“The whole college football
entertainment." they said. “When people come to col-thing is
lege football games ey want to see all aspects of it.
and that includes c eerleading."
What are cheerleaders all about? Many things —

leadership. intelligence. discipline. healthy bodies.
talent all of these things. The old ad said. “You've
come a long way. baby. to get where you've got to to
day." Where cheerleading is concerned. that is cer-
tainly true. p— Clip Sageflu
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tended vacation from the.Serioua. Page fora period of two weeks. Draughon. felt the unprecedented move
necessary in order to allow his character to “grow up and deal with real-life issues of today's existence."
The strip is not expected to be missed during its absence. ,

"My Life Massacred" cartoonist Dennis Draughon announced yesterday that he will take an ex-
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ACC soccer leads nation .

by Den Lekweeeer
UPI Sports Writer

With Atlantic Coast Con-ference teams winning na-tional championships in foot-ball and basketball last year.the fact that four conferencesoccer teams finished in theTop 20 went pretty much un-noticed.But working quietly in theshadow of football. the ACCin recent years has emergedas a national power on thesoccer field. annuallychallenging for regionalNCAA honors and the na-tional championship. In fact.it may be the most com-petitive sport in the con-ference.“For the ACC to have fourteams in the Top 20 in thenation is kind of awesorhe."said Wake Forest coachGeorge Kennedy. who said
he thinks the upcoming pollcompiled by the- Inter-collegiate Soccer Associa- ‘tion will rank in the Top 20five ACC teams — Clemson.State. Duke. Wake Forestand North Carolina.“It's the best conferencein the country. A lot of people think of the ACC as the

V so Ir

beet basketball league in thecountry. but soccer is ascompetitive and maybe a lit-
tle more competitive." saidKennedy. the 1981 ACC
coach of the year. “This saysa lot for the talent in theleague. the coaching and theadministrations that sup-
port the programs." saidKennedy. “Even though fouror five teams were rankedthe others were able todefeat or tie them. Withthose kinds of games you'retalking about some depth ina way a lot of people don'trealise."Last year four teamswent to the NCAA playoffsand six had winning percen-tages of .583 or better. Theleague as a whole was71-13-9 against outside com-petition. Overall. Clemsonwent 18-2, Duke 16-4. State17-31. North Carolina 15-6.Wake Forest 11-7-4 andVirginia 10-6-2. Maryland.which won the NCAA soccerchampionship in 1968. hadthe only losing record. 5-7-4.while Georgia Tech has noNCAA-sanctioned soccerprogram.Clemon's LM. Ibrahim.the dean of ACC soccer

coaches with 16 years on the ’
job. said college soccer hasgrown in recent years as ithas gained popularitythrough youth leagues andincreased exposure of pro-fessional soccer on televi-sion.“1 think the quality of thegame has improved con-siderably because so manykids are playing the sportright now." said Ibrahim.who has coached Clemson tothe NCAA playoffs ninetimes including four ap-pearances in the semi-finalsand one in the finals.Because so many kids are' playing. the university has ademand for the soccerscholarship."Soccer. Ibrahim said. isespecially popular amongsmaller colleges.“The colleges see it as aninexpensive means of com-petition." he said. “It reallyis a very simple sport youknow."Ibrahim said his four-week summer soccer camphas drawn 1,000 participantsevery year since themid-1970s. The crowds atgames have also grown. Thebig weekend. conference
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This kind of jubilation is a common site around the ACC these days as theWnce hes
risentoetlve-teem nationalgames draw as many as7.000 to 9.000 spectators.said State coach LarryGross.The college soccer season

an autumn...W e

mw¢Ee * , .parallels the football season. at all." he said. “ Footballbut Gross said there is her} and basketball produce thereal conflict.“The publicity that foot-ball gets deosn't bother me
revenue for all the non-revenue sports. The peoplewho follow soccer aren’tnecessarily the same peoplewho follow football."
Being a true soccer fan, hesaid, requires the apprecia-tion for the tactics involved.“I think the soccer fans isin general a quieter in-dividual looking moretoward the beauty and tac-tical play of the game. I hateto say this. but the soccerfan may be more of an in-tellectual (than the footballfanl.” .
Much of the success ofACC soccer is attributed tothe recruitment of foreignplayers. especially at Clem-son. which has dominatedthe league in recent yearsand won the league title in1981. .
The NCAA allows schoolsto give only 11 soccerscholarships and givin‘them to foreign players hasbecome a point of controvensy in the ACC. RecentlyIbrahim. who has 11 foreignplayers on his roster. hasbeen instructpd by. hisathletic department not torecruit foreign players in\ the future.
At State, five of its; ',_ starters are foreign players.while the rest of the league'steams are basically homegrown.
“The goal hereistowinanational championship,"s‘aid Gross. "You can’t' realistically expect to win a_' national2 without some foreign help.championship

We have a reasonably largepopulation of foreignstudents. and the teamreflects that."

New era begins with

opening of facility

( continued from page 7)
viously. this is a super aid to the gridiron coaching
staff.

Also with the opening of these facilities comes the
possibility of greater recruiting power in all pro- -
grams. Certainly athletes would not want to come to
a program with broken down and decrepit facilities
when they had a chance to go to a program with a
better giace for them to spend their college careers.
The ginning of a new era in State athletics has

come with the opening of this building. The new
facilities open up a whole new spectrum to State
athletes. For a school whos'e fans are so demanding of
a winning program. surely a round of applause and a
word of thanks should be offered to the State
Athletics Department and to the Wolfpack Club ‘01
such fine planning and hard work. -
The Wolfpack Club presented the building to the

University Saturday in the ceremonies. It was funds
raised by the club that financed the building and its
construction completely. No tax dollars and no stu-
dent fees went into the building. A jOb well done by
these friends of State. I

Golfers host event
by Bray Toot
Sports Writer

Ever since State has beenplaying golf. the Pack hashad to travel all over thesouth t play in tour-naments Thursday theWolfpeck twill host its firstintercollegiate golf tourna-ment. ,
The Wolfpack Invitationalwill tee off Thursday morn-ing at 8:82 and continue untilSaturday afternoon. SinceState does not have its owngolf course the tourney willbe played at MacGregorDowns Country Club inCary. ..
“We hope to make this ayearly event.” said Stategolf coach Richard Sykes,“We're excited about the op-portunity to host our Owntournament after playing somany places the past couple. of seasons."
State will he joined in thetourney by‘__12 other teams.In the field. there are someoutstanding teams including1982 ACC Champion Clem-son. North. Carolina. Dukemourn C'arolina.‘ '
In last year's NCAA tour-nament State finishedeighth. North Carolinafinished ninth and Clemsonfinished 16th. These threeteams along with SouthCarolinsarethe leading con-tenders to take the team ti-tle. . '
"For a fairly small field.we have some veryteams competing." Sykessaid. “Three of the teamswere in the NCAA tourna-ment last year. and therewill be several all-Americas ’and all-ACC players com~
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peting for the individualtitles."0n the single's side of theevent. States Boy Hunter.North Carolina's John In-man and' South Carolina's
David Tolley are expectedto walk away with thesingle’s title. Hunter and In-man were both named all-Americas last year. while
Tolley was the runner-up inthe U.S. Amateur.Others who might win theevent are State‘s NolanMills and Bill Swartz. Clem-son's Julian Taylor andTony Nimmer and NorthCarolina's Bill Plyler.For all those who are in-terested in seeing thetourney. the tee off timesare 8:32 s.m. on both Thurs-day and Friday and 12:32p.m. on Saturday. State andClemsdn will tee off Thurs~day' morning from 10:02 to10:34, South Carolina at 9:12to 9:44 and North Carolinaand Duke at 10:42 to 11:12.Playing for State thisyear will be Mills. Hunter.and three of the followingplayers: juniors Bill Swartzand Dick Stimart;sophomores Troy Haynesand Patrick Brady. andfreshmen Jerry Gregory.Neal Braxton. JeffreyLsnkford and KellyPhillipe.State lost three startersfrom last year's team. and itwill have some trouble.replacing the trio withplayers that have had asmuch tournament action asEric Moehling. Neal Harrelland Thad Daber. This year‘steam players will be young.but they have ”the ambitionto make this year one ofState's best ever.
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li‘ -,, "I . g Sevenmd'pgnsva week! Seveg‘e‘e‘y's' euweekl g.1“ if _,ill” 8 ONE SMALL CHEESE PITCHER OF FAVORITE
1. PIZZA r 3fi. ; 3 R55 BEVERAGE FREE ~|
5;: '— ._, 2 When YO”. buy When you buy one pitcher §«.3 - . § ‘3 ”"93 pizza. . (at regular price. S, '5 Good thru Oct. 15, 1982 Good fhru b“ ,5 19$. n, Surf: days a week! 5"“; g.” .‘wégm 3mUm Ed h “I u

announcing W_

Critics Corner
WWWlounge 66
0A" ABC Permits 0' Private Party Rooms

OPEN FOR LUNCH 7 DAYS A WEEK FEATURING LUNCHEON SPEClALSLasagna - Spaghetti Pizza - M'a‘nicottiSalad Dressing, Home Baked Bread, Tea or Coffee, $3.95 plus tax(no coupons Hesse)
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Chester Grant. anassistant athletic trainerfor more than so years atState died last weekendin a Raleigh Hospital.Grant. who served on theWolfpack staff from

year.wasapivotaipart
years that he served.Withhhdeaththel’ack
Funeralbeheldtodayattp.m.atthe Oberlin Baptistluck on Oberlin Road

E
recommended that thetrainingroomlnthebase»ment of Reynolds Col-iseum be named forGrant. Before his death.the University approvedthe recommendation andplans are in the process, to name the room in. memory of him., Grant was a friend to,all at State and W
Director Frank Weedonremembers him as

a father and therimage with the athletes.lie treated them in manyways other than justmedical. He never had anunkind word for anybody.He loved State. He wouldlisten more‘than just giveyou the treatment. Hewas the '“Dr. Welby"
”I”“lie was a good. goodperson. He knew his, business. He knewathletic training. I don'tknow of anybody whodidn't have tile Klimtrespect for Cheater. It

AugustlStSuntilhewas-mbasetbypoorhealththis‘
of State athletics all the "

Associate Athletics

with the athletes. He was . was more than just tapinging. he the'ltphmhflosophic‘a'l““final”treatment”Although Grant loved allsports. Weedon said the dis-mond was his greatest love.“i think he loved them all.but if you had to picks sporthe loved the must it wasbaseball." Weedon said. “Heloved baseball.”Grant was honored. byState with a car and severalother gifts in November of1910 when he reachedretirement age. Theceremony was hold prior toa State-Virginia Homecom-

Ing.game But Grant continned to serve the Pack forseveral more years. and thewords on a plaque that waspresented to him at the timeremained true except for thenumber of years. The plaqueread: “A testimonia ofsincere appreciation.presented to Cheater Grantfor hie 22 years of loyal anddedicated service to theathletes of N.C. StateUniversity. and for hie loyal-ty and dedication to theWolfpack."Several former and cur-rent men: are of the
Wolfpsck staff will serve as

Wolfpacl< Will miss Chester Grant

pallbearers at the service inaccordance with a requestby Grant's wife. State headtrainer Craig Sink alongwith former trainers Herman Bunch and Al Procterwill serve as well as equip-ment room personnel ToddDunston and Dorsey Poole.Sports Information DirectorEd Seaman and Weedon andformer athlete DickDeAngelis will also serve.Former State head football coach Al Michaelaremembers Grant as adedicated servant to thePack.“lie was very thoughtful

good job.”

and very. considerate.”lichaels said. “I don'tknow d any coach thatdidn’t like‘him. He woulddosnytaskthat theheadtrainer. assigned him. He'went through a lot oftrainers believe me. He
'u. put “,0 "3.111.!think all the athletes lik-ed him. I know all thefootball players likedhim. I can't say too much:about Chester. He did a

Grant had a special
'3! with athletes. Someof State's more notableathletes were even go
respective of him thatthey would not let anyoneelse tape them. HawkeyeWhitney and DavidThompson were two ofthese athletes. ._ .. g ,. .‘ The. athletesremembered Grant too.and why not. he thought alot of them. Grant talkedabout his relationship .with the athletes in an in-terview with the Tech»clots in 1989. _

“I got to know some ofthe players really well.”. 4Grant said. “RomanGabriel will call me rightnow when he is in town. IfI don't happen to see him.he will make a special of-fort to give me atelephone ring. He h justa real nice fellow. a realgentleman. lie is not thekind of fellow who gets abig head with success."
One of Grant's formerbosses. Bunch. also had a-great deal of respect for ,Grant as did everyonethat knew him.
“He meant a lot to theathletes at State.” Bunchsaid. “He was a finegentleman and a fine in-dividual. It was a greatpleasure to work withhim.”
As the Technician putit 18 years ago. State haslost “one of its greatestassets. 5, true member ofthe Wolfpack.”

Sports medicine room puts athletes in Star Trek
IIIII'IJ-‘I A'V‘f.‘ Is?)

maneuvered about while
inclineI’m tor you ontaping and treatment tables.No more. Sink has plentyof space. The training roomlooks professional. smelblike a hospital and is
sophisticated.Over in a corner sits aCybea machine. To thelayman it looks like it cameout of “Seer M. Plug itin. turn it on. and sap. you'regone. Actually it's a muscletester. It.measures strengthand endurance of legs.knees. shoulders and ankles.The chair is hooked up to arecorder that gives a read-out showing where theweakest spot of a person'sarm. leg or shoulder is‘located. It is used to preventinjury and to rehabilitate.The room is equippedwith six whirlpools (fourlarge. two small). 10 treat-

ment tables and eight tapingtables. “This allows us to getthe athletes out on the field." Sink said.“The Cybex is the onlyfancy machine we have."Sink said. “It will be used asa testing agent. If we canpick up a potential problemin an athlete. we can build

key. It makes everything somuch more efficient Wenow have the capability tohandle the numbers that wehave to handle.“ 1Wright 1 Wayne. Statestrength coach. also hasmore space in his weightroomwhiehisequipped withNautilus machines that defyexplanation You name themuscle. and Wayne has amachine that can make itstronger.The compound legmachine. a kneestrengthener. is the onlynew apparatus Wayne has
Rugby team wins initial game;
rifle team to hold tryouts
State's rugby team omcislly started its season Sundaywith a victory over the Carrboro Rugby Club. State‘s A sideteam won 23-19. followed by the side team winning 24—10.State's next match is set for Sunday. against the NorthCarolina Rugby team. Kick-off will be at l p.m. on State'slower intramural field.Team practicesare held Tuesday. Wednesday and Thurs-day from 66:80 p.m. on the lower intramural field. Newmembers are welcome.

‘ A meeting for men and women interestedIn trying out .forthe varsityriiletesmwlllbeheidThursdayat7pminthe Walnut Room of the Student Center. For more informa»tisscallflslnhGrswstm

days they would sometimes

WWCOUPONANDYOURSIUWID.
GROUND BEEF PLATTER $24-I
Enjoy the good eating and the low prise.toorder groundbeef platters with hot Sisaler toast and yourchoice of buttery baked potato or goldu
Siasler gives you broiled»
french fries.Offer good for everyone in party.

Offer rod only atdill . Peace St.I corner Peace S GlenwoudLAST on: Sunday- Sepc 19. Inc:

\‘.9- ’3‘.)

added: but he'has doubledthe number of machines us-ed“I guess so or 60 peoplecan work out in here at onetime.” he said. “It providesspace that we've never had.We have really been
cramped. We've never hadmeeting rooms before. orrooms. It provides
'us with what we. need tomake all the programs better. It also provides morespace for the weight room.over in Reynolds since thetrack football. and wrestlingteams no longer use it.“There is no telling whatit (building) will do to the
athletic program."David Vaughn and Eddie
Gardner are in charge of theequipment room. In the old

spend two hours just han-ding out equipment to football players. Now they canuse that time to handleother matters related topractice or to the track andwrestling teams.Each player is assigned anumbered bin that containsthe mesh laundry bag(numbered the same as hisbin) containing his gear.The bins have combina-tion locks. The playerunlocks his bin. draws hisgear. and dresses in one oi"two larger locker rooms. Alarge shower spaceseparates the two lockerrooms.In the locker room. eachplayer's stall (126 total) isalphabetically located.Shoulder pads. helmet andshoes are kept in the stall.

whihh‘ls equipped'with sbuiltin footlocker. iiere.splayer's valuables. books.etc.. are stored. The lockeralso is secured by acombination-lock (same com-bination as the bin).There are no benches inthe locker room; players siton footlockers. thereby leav-ing the aisle uncluttered.At the end of practice. dir-ty gear is put into the meshbag andtoesed through oneof two windows into a laun-dry basket. The bags arethen taken to“Eddie's Laun-dromat" and placed into oneof two impound-capacitywashers (15 mesh bags to awasher). Four Ell—pound-
capacity dryers are used fordrying. Vaughn said it willtake five hours to wash anddry the gear.

Every Thursday Nite
From 5 p.m. — 9 pm

At The Western Blvd. Pizza Hut
ALL the pizza, salad and favorite

beverage
For Only $3.85

N.C'. State’s Yearbook
is now available at

Students Supply Stores

1981 Edition available now.
1982 Edition delivered on September 27.
1983 Edition to be delivered in May.
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Qaedhedewfllfiioermmanirirraundurgaelilfiperiruo‘enAladsnaatbaMMaichedtendadtoqmmjufiflwlags St. Station M NO mOasdrrteis5phtnntllthtflhtdtbo'onforthepraviouure Mfr!Mashedhrn'nedtotdtmdorraprintingandmustbemomdteourefhcaawitta'ntwohyaaftulitetptlihimofed
EXPERT TYPINGIEOITING - when youthostdm‘tthavetybestEvalynO'Naal,033-3529.
LEASEO PARKING bled: to yourbuddim unrantaed sacs Cal for«ammonium.
WANTED TYPING JOBS. Easy. tadtra'cel,one pagato 11m Inmate. acctuate.monahle worlt Mrs Tuclter,
TECHNICAL AND ACADEMIC EDITINGLacuna and aarniner tapes trarlcriiadEnfih dame with iourrflm eatpatience
NEEDEXTRACASH'IFedupwithiowincune‘iEanirl‘tytoeamcdtwhie aving money on h-lthlulramitioue foods orefteerm
that return COROLLA. extra on,load-d. oood nine 14.11», m.Keanyim.
EARNefllmrinEPAhraetle'ngaxpatimentonthaUNOCHantpthemedfeeldtyntales.1035.marnokaraforatleestoreyeer.Travalisra'anburaadFormore inforntetion please cal criaetm1253.0~5.MothyFridey.
1971VWCONVEITTMarcaIaracontimummmam

ACCLMRITER TYPING SERVICE — LetWEWMWMIWDNO
mummmwwmthiver.CaIthyorra'mt7B7m.
TYPINGFORSTUDENTSdonainmyhorneRaeaordtlaratuflyeersex-mmmamm
PART-TIME SECRETARY - hours await $4.1m Typirg It and phonepersonality needed. orarm, Berry or Dee

PONTIAC m speed, AMratio. til wheel. new tires, 73M milesGood on M l2028. Good conthtion 412.011.
ROOMS IN HOME Near Lake BonitaShoppingCamerandBuStop CalmsFairclild.
ATTRACTIVEMOOELSWANTEOforfteeMeupandpoaaidephotoeessions'hy
within malts up artist Jim Kat,

TYPlNG? DON'T! Cal me Wilmer it'3, 11 do it my, accurately,reeaorlbty.023-8512.MrsTudter
FEMALE ROOMMATE NEEDED for Bitapt Mew corwera'encas iii miles fromcarnpus. Cal
ASTHMATICSEARN itiDinaUaettiigarmeriment on the UNCCH campusTimacanmitmentisZMSImrsovere”wed: period Vohinteers must beirate, age with a current orpravitttn I'istor‘y of asthma Travel israimburaedlfimarastadpleeucelcollast MontyFrithy. 0-5. \
DESIGNER "T" SHIRTS You duign. weprintOneoremrIlredCreetaenidemityforyourchdi, gruip, ordorntAtlenticIrnprusiore-

01-16m—
Ahcrtunernsmtltbelewerthanillworthinlengthendnaistbetypedorbriblyprhnadon011X11 papar.lteneeubmittsdtlltdonotcontormtothaaboveepeu'f‘icatiorewinotbaninoriyone item ironieelnuia ammunition willbantninen'aaueThaTad'intdmwilattanatttoninalitsrmatlaastoncebefmdlirneafltgmhutnoitamwileppeermoratfantlaaaa’maaThedearliratoraICrlca‘eSpmdiedetaofptdiiatien for tie preview hueltarne may be aubm'ntad in StudentCeraerauita3120.Cyl-earamnonespaceawhble baa‘e and so Tune.dmhmriowayobligetadtonnany
Crtaritem

‘ T-SHIRT LOGO CDNTESTIIII Design alogofortheNCSUSchoolofVetMadpertainingtovatarirlrymeticlteAlantries become property NCSUSVMiZSIlItobestduigrtSize: lli'xll"bleckendwlitaSendantriuhyumpiemeittoSVMdoDen'eaRobertsonerbringtomoaptiondaeliatSVMDaadiuFriay,OCT.1. ‘
PEACEMAKEIIS FELLOWSHIP. TheCooperativeCarmMirt‘etryirM't-par-eonsolalfaitlaandraig’omtomaettogetheroneragibrbefifortiaatsaionofhowwecanbabsttarpaacamekeraonourworldl‘ormorairdormetioncontact Joe Mann Mimi or calInitial meeting Wadmdey,Sept the NUB. 1st floor. StudentCenter,12noon
OPENINGS AVAILABLE in NCSUChemher Singeralieurltyandstefferawelcometoioinlfyouareinterastedinsing'ng and parforrning in the m2MadrigalDinner,thisisthapleceloryw.
THENCSUTRAINEDamargencymedicelorertitationwi be llvinge
membershipmeetingTMrWSqitIDeflpm. intheStudent CanterPedthouse
All parents interested in first aid are
welcome.
ECONOMICS SOCIETY wil meet Watt;
Sept 5PM, zoo Hiltorough bldg 1m
portem organizational maeting— needin
put on programs for tt'n ”mater Al
Economics and Business majors
welcornel
lEEE LUNCHEON MEETING WI be hehl
Well, Sun 15, in rm 429 Dari” Helat
noon Dr. Hottest wil speak about the
new microelectrorics fabrication no.
SOCIETY FOR CREATIVE ANACHRONISMmeetingSept1B,7PM. Nelsonill5. We
wil be diecuuing matieval garb for
Sept event AI welcornel
UPE MEETING. Thurs, Sun. 16, PM in
Blue Room at Student Center. New atficers will be elected.
WINDHOVER STAFF APPIJCATION forms
are available at room of the StudentCenter. Deedine lor applying is Oct 1.

NCSU ICE HOCKEY CLUB- wil have an
orgeruetionel meeting Wed Sept at4.30pm ian 213Carmicllele‘ntAllinterested in participating should attendor cell Mite Kern
ALL SENIORS AND GRADUATE smdentsinliberalertswhoplentousetheeer-vices olfered at the Career Fleming andPlacement Center are stronryy recommended to attend one of the lollomng‘meetings Wed. Sept pm or
pm. 220 Delaney Halt, Thus. Sept." 16,pm. 220 Dabney Hell or pm 23
Dow! Hell

LOOKING FOR PEOPLE interested inleading student groups in "how tomanage mass," "muitim and weightcontrol“ Paid wil provide training Cal Dr. Tumbul.
NCSU BOWUNG CLUB wil have anormtl'miml meeting Tints, Sept 16 at7PMinnn211CarmiclIeLFormorein10. ml George
WORIDPEACETheNewReeIitywiIbetfatopicoiptdilicactiseiortsporaoredin Ill Raw Beta‘i Community endNCSUBeliidubSundey,Sept19,2PM, Blue room Student Center.
WORLD PEACE CELEBRATION ANDCONCERT. Sat. Sept 18, 1 PM. RoseGarden Pm St Pub. invited For more
m. cal
THE AIAAWILL MEET Tuesday, Septat7:1)PMinTniittAudTherewihbeetalton"ultrew endeelideshowolthaEAAFly-inetOsldtoshRefreshmenteserved
WATERSKIERS ARE INVITED to attendthe meeting of NCSU Waterslti club on
Sept. 16etBPMintheGreenRoomofStudent Center.
mcouemu cwe - Fe! organizetiorll megting, Sept 16, PM. rm. 213sinner-it
UAB DANCE COMMITTEE MTNG. Septon Student Center, PM.New members welcornel
THE FCA WILL MEET It 9 PM on Septin CASE Athletic Center.
JEWISH STUDENTS: Righ Holiday studentsarviceeveibbleetDulte, butfreetickets must be arranged NOW. RaleighSynagogues also welcome Homestaysare possible Cal Lise.
POWER VOLLEYBALL CLUB - If youwent to play orgerized volleyball andhevagoodbeeiceltills,corne0titendpleyevery Tues and Thurs et4 pm. inthe
ovm
ANY ORGANIZATIONS INTERESTED inrunning the poling stations for fall elecrtiomshouldsubmittheirbidstotheStudent Government offices on the 4th floorat the Studem Center.
TRYOUT MEETING FDR men and womeninterested in trying out for NCSU VarsityRifle teem. Walnut Room, pm, Thurs,Sept 16 in the Studem Center.
BECOME A BIG BROTHEleister and givea child needed support and friendshipTime commitment: 2-3 hrsteeit foreach semester For more info callVolunteer Services
ASME TODAY AT NOON in OR DonRice and Ron Brown from Midrex Corp.wil speak on HighGrede Steel. Member-ships wil be taken Barbecue tor lunch.
THE NCSU STUDENTS IN Solidarity withthe peoples of Central America presentVernon Bellacon, an American Indian
leader. and a film, "Rwee in December,"
to lnlorm students about the current
social and political crisis in CentralAmerica, 0 pm. toright, Poe Hell.
THE WILL BE A MEETING of the PAMS
council Thins. Sept 16 at 6 pm. in theChem. tutonel. Funding requests Will betaken. All officers and club presidentsplease attend
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